FORM 1
SUMMER EXAMS
2017

REVISION PACK
&
TIMETABLE

As we head towards the summer, it is the time of year when we move into the
examination season. As our Fifth Form leave to commence their formal GCSE
exams, the rest of our students must also start to think of their own internal exams
which commence on Tuesday 6th June. Individual teachers will provide students with
a lot of information about what will be required in their exams, but I wanted to provide
you with an overview of some of the key revision information that has been provided.
In this way you will be better positioned to help your child through this important
period of the school year.

In some subjects detailed revision lists have already been provided to students, and
this information will not be repeated again here, but at least you will know of these
lists, and you can help your child work through them.
I hope you find the following summary useful.

Richard Howard

FORM 1 SUMMER EXAM TIMETABLE

TUES 6th

WEDS 7th

THURS 8th

FRI 9th

MON 12th

9.30 - 10.30

HISTORY ( 1 hour)

11.50 - 1:00

Revision

2.30 - 3.30

RE ( 1 hour)

9.30 - 10.30

SCIENCE ( 1 hour)

11.50 - 12:50

1M Art / 1V Music ( 1 hour)

2.30 - 3.30

Revision

9.30 - 10.30

FRENCH (1 hour)

11.50 - 1.00

Revision

2.30 - 3.30

GEOGRAPHY ( 1 hour)

9.15 - 10:45

MATHS ( 1 hour 30 minutes)

11.50 – 1:00

Revision

2.30 - 3.30

SPANISH ( 1 hour)

9.30 - 10.30

ENGLISH ( 1 hour)

11.50 – 12:50

1M Music/1V Art ( 1 hour)

2.30 - 3.30

LATIN ( 1 hour)

Subject Revision Requirements

Subject:
Date:

Drama
In lessons prior to exam week.

Key Topics for Revision
Practical examination on given extract from ‘Private Peaceful’.





Ensure that you know your lines and that you have a clear understanding of
your character.
Part of your revision should be plotting your character; how do they speak,
move and react to other characters on the stage.
Organise your costume and any props that you wish to bring in.
Try to also organise an additional rehearsal with your fellow actors.

Subject:
Date:

Design and Technology
In lessons prior to exam week.

Key Topics for Revision
The exam will have TWO sections.
Section One
Design a mobile to hang over a baby's cot. This is NOT a mobile telephone. You will
need to look at technical issues (what materials to use, how to finish them and how
to make it) as well as aesthetics (what it looks like).
Section Two
Questions from this year’s theoretical work: Kaizen, Health and Safety in the
workshop. The correct choice of units. The correct choice of hand tool. The
Properties and classification of Woods.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

History
Tuesday 6th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
The following topics will need to be revised for the exam:





1066 – Who should be King?
The battle of Hastings – Why did William win?
How did the Normans establish control in England – (Castles, Force &
Violence, The Domesday Book, The Feudal system).
The Problems facing Medieval Kings – (Black Death, Peasants Revolt, Henry
II & Thomas Becket, King John & the Barons).

The exam will include a combination of ‘describe’ and ‘explain’ questions. Students
will be expected to interpret and analyse sources.
All pupils have access to the textbooks used in class and their class notes.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

RE
Tuesday 6th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
Each class will receive a revision ‘guide’. This will list all revision topics in detail, but
key ideas include: My big questions, Places of Worship; the Mosque, Church,
Synagogue, Christian symbols and Islamic symbols. Please watch the news

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Science
Wednesday 7th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
Form 1 pupils will be tested on all the topics covered this year.
These are:
 Electricity and magnetism (P1 pages 104 - 127)
 Reversible and irreversible change (C1 pages 54 - 79)
 Cells, tissues and organs (B1 pages 2-17 only)
 Reproduction (B2 pages 28 - TBA)
All pupils have a revision folder which contains past tests and their revision notes
which should help them with their revision for the summer examination. They will
bring them home the week beginning May 8th.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Music
Wednesday 7th June (1V)
1Hour

Monday 12th June (1M)

Key Topics for Revision
Topics include: Musical Elements; Time and Pulse keeping; rhythms; notation;
blues/jazz style with reference to a song they learned ('Cops and Robbers').
The exam consists of listening to extracts of music and answering questions and
general musical knowledge

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Art
Wednesday 7th June (1M)
1Hour - Practical

Monday 12th June (1V)

Key Topics for Revision
Form One will be producing an A4 observational drawing of a still-life. The still-life
will comprise of a flannel, a toothbrush, a bar of soap and an orange. Students need
to note texture, shading and detail. They also need to try and create an interesting
composition from the objects. All students will have one hour to complete the
drawing. They can practice drawing these objects before the exam and we will be
working on drawing techniques in the lesson.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

French
Thursday 8th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
Module 1 – opinions, me and other people, eyes and hair, high frequency words
P. 24-25 of Studio 1.
Module 2 – school subjects, opinions, reasons, time, timetable, school day, food,
high frequency words
P. 46-47 of Studio 1
Module 3 – computers and mobile phones, frequency, sport, what you do, when,
what you like doing, high frequency words
P. 66-67 of Studio 1
Module 4 – where I live, opinions, directions, attractions, expressions of frequency
P. 86-87 of Studio 1
The above covers the listening, speaking, reading and writing parts of the exam. In
addition, all pupils have been give specific details for speaking and writing tests and
the links to the Quizlet website for independent revision.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Geography
Thursday 8th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
A detailed revision sheet has already been handed to pupils and highlighted several
key topics for consideration including; The British Isles, Mapping skills, and
Settlement.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Mathematics
Friday 9th June
1Hour 30 minutes

Key Topics for Revision
A detailed revision sheet has already been handed to pupils which includes Maths
Watch links for each key topic to be assessed.
Form 1 will be tested on topics covered this year. These include: Factors & multiples,
Area & Perimeter, Solving equations, Fractions, Decimals & Percentages, Algebra
skills, Statistics, Probability, Triangles & Quadrilaterals, Graphs and Angles.
Pupils each have a copy of the 7H textbook and can use that, alongside Maths
Watch and Mymaths, to revise.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Spanish
Friday 9th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
Module 1 – Greetings, You and me, Numbers, Months, Very Useful Words
P. 22 + P23 of Mira 1.
Module 3 – My brothers and sisters, In my family, Numbers 30-100, Pets, Colours,
What is he/she like, My eyes and hair.
P. 58 – 59 of Mira
Module 4 – Countries, My house, Rooms, In my house, My bedroom, Prepositions,
In my bedroom.
P. 76-77
The above covers the listening, speaking, reading and writing parts of the exam. In
addition, all pupils have been give a specific details for speaking and writing tests
and the links to the Quizlet website for independent revision.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

English
Monday 12th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision
You need to remember the approaches taken towards reading in your lessons, so
that you can find information and understand inferred meaning (reading between the
lines).
You need to be able to summarise an extract.
You need to recognise nouns, adjectives, verbs and adverbs.
You need to recognise similes and metaphors.
You need to be able to underline key words in a question.
When writing, you need to think about the purpose and audience of your work; plan
your paragraphs and then proof read for accurate spelling, punctuation and
grammar.

Subject:
Date:
Length of Exam:

Latin
Monday 12th June
1Hour

Key Topics for Revision






Vocab 1-7
Topics 1-8 [but not 7]
Selected vocab from chapters 8-12 on the bottom of this page
Read the chapters on Schools, Baths and elections 9, 10, 11 and study the
pictures as some will be in the exam
Learn the verb endings at the back of your exercise book

Essential Vocab from Chapters 8-12 for the exam
hic
puer
iterum
ostendit
nos
callidus
tacet
liberalis
tandem

this
boy
again
shows
we / us
clever
is silent
generous/kind
at last

postulat demands
accipit accepts
offert offers
dedit he gave
vos you
frater brother
vehementer loudly
amittit loses
duo
two

ENDINGS OF VERBS
English
I
you
he, she it
we
you[plural]
they

Latin
-o,-i,-m
-s
-t
-mus
-tis
-nt

EXAMPLES
porto = I carry; portavi = I carried; portabam = I was carrying
LEARN ; ESSE = TO BE
sum
es
est

I am
you are
he/she/it is

sumus we are
estis
you[plural] are
sunt
they are

